
The 2010 Elections Are Crucial�
The congressional elections in November 2010 will determine for the most part the�
political destiny of our nation. Will we survive in any sense as a  Republic or will we�
cave and follow the pathway of dictatorial socialism? Our country is truly hanging in�
the balance. The election of Scott Brown in Massachusetts gives us all some  hope.�
And if we work hard, we can add to that margin by electing two great candidates�
from Missouri.�

Regarding national elections, Eagle Forum and Missouri Eagle Forum have�
wholeheartedly endorsed Congressman Roy Blunt, who is making a bid for Senator�
Kit Bond’s senate seat. Congressman Blunt has a 100% pro life voting  record. And�
in 2009, Congressman Blunt voted against the $787 billion stimulus bill, the�
Democrat’s cap-and-tax energy proposal, and the Democrat’s government takeover�
of health care. He must defeat Robin Carnahan, a very liberal activist.  Ed Martin,�
candidate for the 3rd congressional district,  has also received an endorsement from�
Eagle Forum and Missouri Eagle Forum. He stands with us for common sense, and�
he is an advocate for leaner and more efficient government. He is also committed to�
slowing down the frantic pace of Congress in their effort to enact radical change.�
His opponent is Russ Carnahan, the democratic incumbent. Let’s stop the Carnahan�
monarchy and elect 2 great congressmen who will truly represent the people of�
Missouri.�

One of the most important state elections in November is the election of state�
auditor:  Rep. Allen Icet is the candidate for Missouri State Auditor, and he has�
earned the endorsement of Eagle Forum and Missouri Eagle Forum. The office of�
State Auditor is a big job, and Allen Icet is the right man for the job. He knows�
Missouri, and as the Missouri Budget Chair, Allen knows how to keep our state�
fiscally sound.   The outcome of these elections and others around the country will�
determine the destiny of this great nation that we grew up in and love.�

 We can make calls, give monetarily, stuff envelopes, host meet�
and greets with friends, coffees, fundraisers, and/or work at the polls. What we do�
will make a big difference. We are the grassroots, and together we can make it�
happen! Visit our website�www.moeagleforum.org� for endorsements after the filings�
close on Tuesday, March 23rd. You can also find the candidates and learn more�
about them on their web sites:�www.royblunt.com�,�www.edmartinforcongress.com�,�
and�www.IcetforAuditor.com�
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  Sadly, it may be that political correctness leads ultimately�
to the end of our nation as we know it. On Christmas day,�
300 lives could  have been completely eradicated by the�
actions of the terrorist Abdulmutallab. Facts implicating his�
son in Jihadist activities, and communicated to the FBI by�
the terrorist’s father were apparently not taken seriously.�
Other red flags were dismissed such as his one-way�
international airline ticket, his cash payment, and the�
absence of luggage. This was a case of political correctness�
gone “amuck” combined with gross negligence. The Ft.�
Hood situation was a disastrous case of political�
correctness, culminating in the November massacre of 13�
brave military men and women. There were even more red�
flags in this disaster such as the many incendiary emails�
between the Jihadist psychiatrist Hasan and several terrorist�
imams in Yemen. These emails were investigated for�
months by the FBI. But suddenly the case was dropped.�
Why? Political correctness, of course, and the importance�
to the military of showcasing diversity in our armed forces.�
Then there were the classes that Hasan taught, where he�
praised Jihad and excoriated America. Why was he�
allowed to say those things? Once again – political�
correctness combined with a twisted interpretation of our�
First Amendment rights.  In addition to these treasonous�
activities, Hasan apparently had a “shady” job history, and�
should never have been hired. Ft. Hood was a total travesty�
that could have been so easily prevented. For days�
afterwards, the major networks seemed incapable of�
saying the word “Muslim” or “terrorist.”  Of course, it just�
wasn’t PC to do so. And, when President Obama finally�
found time to address the issue, he couldn’t say those two�
words either. . But most Americans figured it out�
immediately. CNN in Poland – where I was at the time –�
repeated day after day, “No motive has been found.” Do�
all these networks really think the American people are that�
stupid?�

Friends, despite what our “state run” media, President�
Obama, and even former President Bush have said, Islam�
is NOT a religion of peace. The Koran is replete with�
violence, jihad, and repression against those who are not�
Muslims and even towards Muslims themselves –�
particularly women. Women are treated worse than chattel.�
Sharia law is repressive and abusive as well. Islam is a total�
system of control involving “religion,” the legal system, the�
economic system, and the government. The ultimate goal�
of Islam is to take over every country in the world by force�
and thereby establish a world Caliphate.  Terrorist leaders�
and imams make this very clear in all their messages to the�
world. Of course, terrorists such as Hasan and�
Abdulmutallab are simply doing what the Koran states�
when they commit Jihad. We are very fortunate that�
millions of law-abiding Muslim citizens who live in our�
country choose not to obey the dictates of the Koran or�
insist on Sharia Law. Personally I feel that many Muslims�
here agree with the principles of the Koran and Sharia law�

because they grew up that way, but they choose not to�
participate in jihad.  And several Muslim organizations�
such as The Muslim Brotherhood and  CAIR (whose�
purposes on the surface are to establish good relationships�
with Christians) have been implicated with ties to Hamas�
and other terrorist organizations in the Middle East.�

Juval Aviv, former bodyguard to Golda Meir, predicted the�
London subway bombing a week before it happened. He�
is now warning that attacks here are imminent in the next�
few months.  Aviv says that we should be most concerned�
about homegrown terrorists, such as students who travel�
back and forth. And he is concerned that we have only a�
handful of people in our intelligence networks who speak�
Arabic and Farsi. He warns that the next attack will involve�
suicide bombers and non-suicide bombers in places where�

large groups of people�
congregate – such as big�
cities, shopping malls,�
Las Vegas casinos,�
subways at the rush�
hour, etc. He predicts 5�
or 6 simultaneous�
detonations around the�
country. He says we need�
more hands-on�
examples of human�
intelligence rather than�
more satellites and�
technology. And we need�
to educate ourselves as�
citizens.  The government�
continues to block�
intelligence from its�

citizens for fear of a widescale  panic. But as Aviv says “This�
is a deadly mistake.”�

How many more of us will have to die before the bondage�
of lies and political correctness is broken?  We must fight�
the battle to save our country from Islamic dominance or�
one day we will for sure become Islamized just like France�
and now Great Britain – who have caved in to the lies of�
political correctness. A wonderful website to get onto is Act�
for America, run by Brigette Gabriel. A former native of�
Lebanon and persecuted by radical Muslims, Brigette  is a�
real warrior in this battle. And a great book to read on the�
subject is�  by Nonie Darwish�
(alias name to protect her) Nonie grew up in Egypt as a�
Muslim, and tells the heartbreaking story of that�
experience.  She dispels the myth that Islam is a peaceful�
religion. In fact she calls Islam evil. We need to educate as�
many people as possible, including our legislators, about�
the true nature of Islam and the dire threat that it poses to�
this nation.�

Islam and Political Correctness�
By Joan Langenberg�
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Missouri Holds First State Sovereignty Rally�

 Missouri’s very first State Sovereignty rally was held at the Capitol rotunda January 13th. Approximately 500 people attended.�
Annette Read with�  introduced the event. We also heard from Kerry Messer, from� ,�
Cindy McGhee from� , Bev Ehlen from� , and myself, Joan Langenberg from�

. The purpose of the� rally was to demonstrate the importance of�
state sovereignty as outlined in� our Constitution, and also launch the Health�
Care Freedom Act, sponsored by� Senator Jane Cunningham in the Senate and�
Representative Tim Jones in the� House. This bill, if passed by the legislature�
and voted for by the people,� would be an amendment to our State�
Constitution. It would protect� Missouri citizens from the mandates of a�
federal health care bill, and it� would give Missourians completely free choice�
regarding their health care –� even the choice of government care if one�
would want that. Governor� Nixon would not be able to veto the bill if it�
passed. To date, 34 states have� created a similar Health Care Freedom Act.�

This bill will be one of the top� priorities of Missouri Eagle Forum  this year.�
It is so important that we do everything we can to protect ourselves as a state from the destructive repercussions of a national health�
care bill. First we need to do everything in our power to influence legislators to pass the bill this year, and then we need to inform�
and influence Missouri Citizens to vote a resounding “YES!”�

Missouri’s 7th Capitol Legislative Academy on January�
5th was a huge success. Over 140 attendees and�
many state senators and representatives stopped in to�
welcome all of us to the Capitol. We were thrilled that�
several teenage groups from different areas of the�
state also came. Many of them were Teen Eagles from�
St. Louis as well as a group from Kansas City.�

Missouri Eagle forum, Missouri Family Network, and�
Concerned Women of America of Missouri presented�
the why’s and how’s of lobbying. In the afternoon,�
several mock hearings took place. This is always the�
most popular session of the day. We would particularly�
like to thank Janet Engelbach, Ronny Margason, Tina�
and Dave Polluck, Kerry Messer, and Bev Ehlen for all�
the time and hard work they devoted to this productive�
day!�

T�he HSUS is spending almost $20 million on “campaigns,�
legislation and litigation” – enough to worry any livestock�
farm family looking to keep their chosen life style alive.�

The Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) is�
collecting signatures for a ballot initiative petition entitled�
the “Puppy Mill Cruelty Prevention Act.” HSUS has attacked�
modern livestock production practices in several other�
states and, while the first battle in Missouri is targeted to�
dog breeders, this is the precursor to a subsequent fight�
involving our Missouri farm families.�

Ballot initiatives and legislative public policy efforts are�
tools used by the Humane Society of the United States.�

. We must do everything�
possible to protect Missouri Agriculture from these threats.�
We must aggressively�  any ballot initiative by these�
groups.�

We do not condone the mistreatment of animals in any�
manner and we support reasonable and proven standards;�
at the same time�

 that would impose unnecessary and�
unreasonable regulations for our farmers.�

Missouri currently has animal care standards on the books.�
The ballot initiative would tinker with those standards but�
does not address the core issue of having the resources�
necessary to make sure people are following the law. There�
are no better stewards of animals.�

Puppy Mill Hoax�Capitol Legislative Academy�

The�Missouri Eagle Forum�Reception�

for Representative Allen Icet�

Thursday, March 4th, 2010.�

5:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.�

at the home of�

Joan Langenberg�
41 Glen Eagles Drive�

Saint Louis, MO 63124�

Please R.S.V.P. to Karen Cummings�
(314) 991-6128 or�karen@icetforauditor.com�
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missouri Eagle forum�
229 Chesterfield Business Pkwy�
Chesterfield, MO 63005�

The next four months could prove to be the most challenging�
any Missouri Legislature has faced. Before anything else, the�
budget must be tackled. Already, we are looking at a nearly�
$1 billion revenue shortfall for fiscal year 2011.�

10th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution “The powers not�
delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor�
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States�
respectively, or to the people.”�

SCR 34 – sponsor which reaffirms Missouri’s sovereignty�
under the Tenth Amendment. This resolution states that�
sovereignty is defined as the final authority, and the people,�
not the government, are sovereign.�

SJR 25 – sponsor Jane Cunningham, 7th District, along with�
the House version HJR 57 – sponsor Tim Jones, 8th District,�
would allow the state of Missouri to let the voters decide on a�
constitutional amendment that says we don’t have to�
participate in whatever federal health care plan that is�
decided upon.�

SB 586 sponsor Matt Bartle 8th District and SB 617, sponsor�
Jack Goodman 29th District, regulates sexually oriented�
businesses voted Do Pass in Senate Judiciary and Civil and�
Criminal Jurisprudence Committee�

2010 LEGISLATIVE UPDATE�
            From Janet Engelbach�


